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THE LIST CIVIC 50 COMPANIES

MARK CLEMENS
Office Managing Partner
KPMG LLP
Medium Company Award

CHARLES ANTIS
Founder and Chief Executive
Antis Roofing & Waterproofing
Emerging Company Award

MICHAEL COLGLAZIER
President
Disneyland Resort
Legacy Company Award

ALLEN STAFF
Orange County Market President
Bank of America Corp.
Large Company Award

ELIZABETH MCKEEN
Managing Partner
O’Melveny & Myers LLP
Small Company Award

st

50 Honorees, 5 Awards in 1 Civic 50 Orange County
■ Legacy company: Disneyland Resort

‘Corporate Philanthropy
Is in a Renaissance’

Some luncheon inspiration:
“When we were starting, I walked into another company, and they were so happy. I
thought they must be actors. But I listened to
philanthropy leaders here, like Dan McQuaid. Now we have that culture.” —
Charles Antis
“We’ve got millennials, Gen X, Gen Y,
boomers, and the Greatest Generation, all in
this room and all focused on doing good.” —
Lindsay Lawrence, COO, First Foundation
Bank, Civic 50 award presenter.
Overheard: “Can they make the survey
shorter?”
“I’m working on it.” — Dan McQuaid,
CEO, OneOC

By PETE WEITZNER

The list in this Special Report is unusual for
the Business Journal in two ways. It’s a
first—the first list of local-market Civic 50
honorees in the country. And it’s likely a first
Business Journal list without financials.
Rightly so.
The list isn’t ranked by Orange County
companies’ two-year sales growth, market
cap or increase in local payrolls. It’s simply
alphabetical and segmented by number of Orange County employees: large 500-plus,
medium 100 to 499, and small 15 to 99. The
list details just some of the OC Civic 50s’
charities and civicengagement programs.
Points of Light,
the world’s largest
organization dediLarge
cated to volunteer
service, initiated
Medium
the national Civic
50 in 2012, joined
Small
by True Impact—
and OneOC for a regional survey. The survey
does use metrics to provide benchmarks for
companies to gauge themselves against national norms and to compare themselves with
peers. The metrics include investment of employee time and skills, cash and in-kind contributions, and public voice devoted by firms
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28

Inaugural Civic 50 Orange County honorees, presenters and sponsors

and their employees to serving their communities—which encompasses funding support
for a company’s most important Orange
County social cause.
There are other quantitative measures, all
factored into the scoring to determine the
honorees and “award winners” that follow.
The narratives and case studies that the 50
honorees and all survey respondents provided
didn’t factor into the scoring; they’re “off
balance-sheet items.” But they tell a bigger
story, of a “renaissance in corporate philanthropy” that’s clearly evident in the Orange
County Civic 50, even measured against U.S.
Civic 50 honorees.
Consider:
■ Average volunteer hours/employees: OC
Civic 50: 15.9, U.S. Civic 50: 5.3

■

Average percentage of employees who
volunteer: OC Civic 50: 46, U.S. Civic 50: 26
■ Firms that offer employees paid volunteer time off: OC Civic 50: 74%, U.S. Civic
50: 64%
Ceremony Notables (and Quotables)
The inaugural Civic 50 culminated with an
awards luncheon on Thursday at Hotel Irvine
recognizing all 50 companies for generosity
and servitude, with the following awards:
■ Small company group: O’Melveny &
Meyers LLP
■ Medium company group: KPMG LLP
■ Large company group: Bank of America
■ Emerging company: Antis Roofing &
Waterproofing

How Some Do It
Just a sampling of Civic 50 companies’ approaches:
■ Capital Group celebrates associates’
long-term contributions to the company by
donating $250 to the nonprofit of their choice
on their five-year anniversaries; $500 in their
10th and 15th years, and $1,000 at the 20-year
mark.
■ Optima Group’s Fun & Culture Committee employs a “ground-up” approach
where every department has a representative
on a 12-member committee to select charities
and design activities.
■ Union Bank’s partnership with Anaheim
Unified includes a student-run branch at
Loara High with $500 stipends for students
and $1,000 scholarships toward college upon
completing a one-year senior course. ■
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Researched by Dana Truong
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Dear Friends,
I am humbled by the Civic 50 Orange County award recognition. I view this award
as one more incentive to continue our team efforts to apply our skills to improve
our immediate community and set a standard of engagement to fellow companies.
This award is also a testament to the principals of Orange County and the
attention it gives to businesses doing good. We are deeply honored to be
members of this tribe and part of the immediate family of businesses working
here.
We also want to thank our impact partners: Habitat for Humanity of Orange
County, Alzheimerʼs Orange County and Ronald McDonald House Orange County
for the work they do and the ways they have facilitated our involvement. These
organizations, and the many others with whom we partner, have helped so many
people and found fulfillment in doing good. It is important that we acknowledge
and appreciate the work they do.
In 2009, we committed to providing roof installations for all Habitat for Humanity
Orange County builds. This past year, Antis employees donated more than 700
hours of labor to install roofs as part of this company pact, and we hosted three
Habitat Team Builds for additional volunteers.
Whether itʼs putting roofs on homes or supporting the community through
traditional giving, we believe in showing up to help. Our company culture stems
from our commitment to this community, and this will never change. Because of
the buy-in of my whole team, we are able, as a company, to show generosity with
all of our stakeholders. They make all of this possible! I am proud of their hard
work, dedication and humility – they take my vision and make it a reality. I cannot
thank them enough.
Sincerely,
Charles Antis
Founder & CEO
Antis Roofing & Waterproofing

For more information about Antis, contact Cori Vernam at cori@antisroofing.com
or call 949.461.9222.

OC’s Hungry at Risk of
More Than Missing Meals
Ever wonder why more than 315,000 people in Orange County will need to look to
Second Harvest Food Bank for food assistance this month? For the working
families, seniors, veterans and others with disabilities who make up the majority of
our clients, itʼs the cost of living, plain and simple. Average rents in OC have risen
34% since 2011, and in 2017 the average rent for a 2-bedroom apartment in OC
rose to a whopping $2,389.
With every price jump more of our clients tell us that affordable living spaces are
out of their reach and they just canʼt cover all the basics like rent, utilities,
transportation, and medical expenses. Unfortunately, that also means that many of
them are only one medical emergency or car repair away from eviction and
homelessness.
To keep a roof over their heads and cope with rising prices, our clients use many
different strategies like:
 Skipping meals so their kids donʼt go to bed hungry
 Watering down their food to make it go farther
 Buying unhealthy, less expensive food which can lead to obesity and chronic
health problems like heart disease, diabetes and more
Mary, an octogenarian who lives alone, told us that at end of every month she
would split her meals to have enough for breakfast, lunch and dinner. With the
food she received she was able to eat well again and even had some left over to
stock her pantry. Another senior, Willa, told us emphatically that if it werenʼt for the
food she got at her senior center, she wouldnʼt have survived.
Last year, Second Harvest distributed 21.6 million meals for the hungry in our
community. But we need to do more because we arenʼt able to help everyone who
needs food. Our Bold Goal is to provide 30 million meals by 2021. But to do that,
weʼll need your help.
For every $1 you donate, we can provide 3
meals to the hungry. And more than 90 cents
of every dollar we spend goes to feeding the
hungry and changing lives for the better.
For more information about how you can help
us end hunger in Orange County, go to our
website, FeedOC.org or call 949.653.2900.
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Editor’s Note: The First Local Civic 50
Since 2012, The Civic 50, an initiative of Points of Light, has recognized the 50 most community-minded major corporations in the nation each year as determined by a survey developed by True Impact. For the first time in a local market, the Orange County Business Journal
presents the 2017 Civic 50 Orange County in partnership with OneOC, recognizing the 50
most community-minded small, medium, and large Orange County companies.
Mounting research proves why community-minded companies are doing well by doing
good. Socially responsible companies have a measurable business lift in consumer preferences,
company reputation, and employee attraction and retention. Community engagement isn’t
now just for large companies; small and medium-size companies also feel increased expectations to be more strategic in their philanthropy and to empower employees to give time, talent
and money. And millennials are now dominating the new workforce with high expectations
of employers.
Find a company that’s got higher-than-average employee retention and scores well in those
“Best Places to Work” surveys, and chances are you’ll find a company where local philanthropy and community-service programs are not only in place, but a well-known component
of the culture. We surely found that to be true in our inaugural survey. We think you’ll be impressed with the extent of civic engagement in our OC community, the creativity—almost always with the ground-up engagement—and the number of resources committed.
The Civic 50 honorees excelled at integrating their community programs into key business
functions, such as employee engagement, recruitment, marketing and public relations. For example, Irvine’s Edwards Lifesciences’ Talent Development Program, which recruits collegeage interns and recent college graduates for entry-level jobs, includes volunteerism as a key
part of the orientation process, helping them see the values of Edwards as a company while
strengthening the community and offering a team-building opportunity. It’s just one way Civic
50 honorees showed that companies can “do well by doing good.”
Civic 50 Orange County assessed what and how local companies performed on an independently administered and scored online survey that measured four dimensions of community
engagement: Investment—how extensively and strategically the company applies resources,
including employee time and skills, cash, in-kind giving and public leadership; Integration—
how a company’s programs support business interests and integrate into business functions;
Institutionalization—how the company supports community engagement through policies
and incentives; and Impact—how the company measures social and business outputs and outcomes.
Not all local companies have the same level of resources or engagement in all of the activities the survey measures. Therefore, scoring and awards were based on the number of local
employees: small 15-99; midsize 100-499; and large 500 and up, and similarly sized companies
were measured within their peer groups and compared only on community engagement programs in Orange County.
The story that accompanies The List of this year’s 50 honorees details some of the metrics

It Takes a Bank: BofA's OC employees lend some hands to Neighborhood Builders

used to measure the companies. What follows are stories of those companies and their employees engaging in our community. By benchmarking and celebrating the leading practices
of Civic 50 Orange County honorees, the Business Journal and OneOC hope to provide inspiration and a framework for other companies to build and grow social initiatives to create a
stronger, healthier and more vibrant Orange County.
— Daniel McQuaid and Pete Weitzner
OneOC President & CEO
Editor, Orange County Business Journal
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